Secure Alphanumeric Keypad

EMV Ready Solutions
Bring your truck stop into the modern payment age!
With Gilbarco’s Secure Alphanumeric dispensers, you
get an encrypted pin pad capable of alphanumeric
transactions, ready to fulfill all of your fleet needs,
along with a card reader capable of processing secure
EMV chip card payments. Now integrated with all major
fleet Point-of-Sale Solutions and Pump Controllers,
Gilbarco’s Secure Alphanumeric is the simple and
trusted path to EMV compliance for your diesel high
flow and DEF customers.

Modernize and Future-proof Your Truck Stop
Gilbarco’s Secure Alphanumeric dispensers bring
modern forecourt technology to the backcourt to
delight your fleet fuelers. Modern technology that can
communicate over high speed Internet Protocol
connections, like contactless card readers, 2D barcode
scanners, remote management, and customizable
media solutions delivering content securely from a
cloud environment, are now a reality at the truck stop.
Drive repeat business, loyalty, and in-store traffic from
the backcourt and see what marketing techniques and
offers are working with real-time analytics, all from the
comfort and security of your own cloud-based, PCIcompliant web portal.
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Full Door with Printer Option
Encore 700 S
®

Modern Payment

Pump up your security quotient
with the industry’s most secure
payment platform for fuel
dispensers. Gilbarco’s Secure AN
FlexPay IV CRIND, now available
for truck stops, includes both
physical and logical security
features to help secure your
dispenser from theft and fraud
with its EMV Chip Hybrid Card
Reader. The Secure Alphanumeric
FlexPay IV CRIND also supports
Contactless, or Tap and Go, payment.

Secure Alphanumeric Retrofit

Media Solutions

Now that you can get an
engaging large color screen
on your backcourt, why not
use it? Gilbarco offers two
different media solutions.
Encore Experience offers the
most customizable consumer
experience, where you can select,
design and deploy different
applications from a cloudbased web portal. Applause TV
leverages a partnership with
GSTV to generate engaging
content to drive consumers into
the store.

Encore S

Remote Management

Cloud connectivity comes to the
backcourt with maximum control,
data retrieval, and fuel dispenser
visibility. Additionally, Insite360
Encore’s premium tier includes
enhanced security, customizable
alerts, and remote upgrades. All
of these features and more are
designed to help your business
save cost by eliminating downtime
through remote features.

Availability

New Options

Compatible backcourt Point-of-Sale

Retrofit Kits*:

10.4 inch color screen

Paired with Allied NexGen

S Series (Full Door with Printer)

Contactless Card Reader

Comdata

E500S/E700S (ECIM with No Printer)

Remote Management

Fiscal

E500S/E700S (Full Door with Printer)

2D Barcode Scanner

NCR (select networks)

Dispenser Models:

FlexPay Connect for High-Speed
Communications

NP3, NP4, NP6, NPA, NPB, NPC

*Ask your distributor about the FlexPay IV Numeric to
Secure Alphanumeric Field Upgrade Kit
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